WHEREAS, the United Nations inspector declared the homeless situation in Los Angeles an humanitarian crisis; and

WHEREAS, there is a humanitarian need for emergency temporary shelters for the homeless citywide until such time as permanent supportive housing has caught up to current demand; and

WHEREAS, the City Ordinance #185492 was approved by the city council, with the concurrence of the mayor, on April 20, 2018, under CF 17-1422.

THEREFORE MOVE, the Rampart Village Neighborhood Council supports; 1) the citywide program in creating/providing temporary shelter for homeless people on city owned property; and 2) the city in recognizing supportive housing is an urgently needed solution to the complex problems of chronic homelessness and by this new ordinance, the creation of such supportive housing is incentivized towards developers.

PRESENTED BY: Joselyn Geaga Rosenthal

SECONDED BY: Jeff Jamison

YES: 8 NO: 0 ABSTAIN: 0 ABSENT: 0 INELIGIBLE: 0
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